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Summary of  Preliminary Findings 
of  the History of

4510 RANSOM ROAD 



➢ Does 4510 Ransom Road contain Glezen Fillmore’s Carriage House?

➢ Who is Glezen Fillmore and what is the historical significance of  the Carriage House? 

➢ How can we determine if  4510 Ransom Road contains Glezen Fillmore’s Carriage House?

➢ What is being proposed if  4510 Ransom Road does contain Glezen Fillmore’s Carriage House?

QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED - 4510 RANSOM ROAD



A TALE OF TWO COUSINS:
PRESIDENT MILLARD FILLMORE AND 

REVEREND GLEZEN FILLMORE



WHO IS GLEZEN FILLMORE?



Reverend Glezen Fillmore

➢ Traveling Methodist Minister, covering 1200 

square miles.  28 preaching locations.  2 

services a day in schools, taverns, homes, 

and forest groves.

➢ Older cousin of  President Millard Fillmore. 

➢ Moved to Clarence in 1809.

➢ He and his wife Lovina were conductors on 

the Underground Railroad, assisting 

fugitive slaves at their home on Ransom 

Road.







PRESIDENT MILLARD FILLMORE
AND THE FUGITIVE SLAVE ACT OF 1850



President Millard Fillmore



➢ Penalties for helping a fugitive slave: 
$1,000 ($30,000 today) and 6 months in 
prison.

➢ Plus: Civil Damages of  $1,000 ($30,000 
today) for each slave lost.



GLEZEN FILLMORE AND
 THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD













REV. GLEZEN FILLMORE AND JACK WATSON



THE STORY OF JACK WATSON













➢ Former slave who became a Methodist 
Minister in Syracuse. 

➢ Good friends with Frederick Douglass 
(his daughter married the son of  
Douglass).

➢ Helped over 1,500 slaves to freedom.
➢ Recruited fugitives for the Union 

Army, including Jack Watson.
➢ Member of  the UGRR Hall of  Fame.



SYRACUSE HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
FAILURE



CLARENCE HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
FAILURE









JACK WATSON’S JOURNEY





GLEZEN FILLMORE’S HOUSE TODAY - 4740 RANSOM ROAD



WHAT HAPPENED TO THE CARRIAGE HOUSE?





Is a Portion of  4510 Ransom Road
Glezen Fillmore's Missing Carriage House?

**** 
Method of  Inquiry and Findings

Does 4510 Ransom Road Pre-Date 1900?







Small size of main structure at 4510 Ransom is size expected of a carriage house and 
necessitated the additions.  It is also the expected age of the carriage house.



Chimney placement suggests South Face of  4510 Ransom could be the West Face of  the 
Carriage House photo.



Foundation Footprint Suggest Addition Added at time of placement of main structure – 
Materials in “salt box” addition differ from main structure. “Salt box” is unusual for 1890s.



Different wood types and ages/patinas of  wood suggest different build 
dates, with the main structure, with peg construction, being older.  
Plaster and lath overlay is consistent with an 1890s construction.



General proportional similarity, but roof  slope different?



Who May Have Moved the Carriage House 
and when?















➢ 4510 Ransom Road was built in the late 1890s possibly incorporating a preexisting 1820 

structure.

➢ It has hand hewn beams.  The foundation of  the 1890s “salt box”was built all at once.

➢ A “salt box” was an unusual style for a new build in the 1890s, but makes sense if  you want to 

expand an existing smaller structure.

➢ The materials in the front part of  the “salt box” are older than the materials in the 

back.

➢ The materials in the front portion have peg construction and older patina.

➢ According to the title search, it was built built shortly after the passing of  Lovina 

Fillmore by farmer Peter Buechi.

SUMMARY



➢ Glezen Fillmore and his wife Lovina were abolitionists and known “Conductors” on the 

Underground Railroad. 

➢ There is a widely known historical account of  a particular fugitive slave that passed through 

Glezen Fillmore's care: Jack Watson.

➢ Special significance because Millard Fillmore’s signing of  the Fugitive Slave Act created the 

need for the Underground Railroad and his own cousin was breaking the law he signed at 

great risk to himself.  As such, the structure could have NATIONAL significance.

SUMMARY



➢ 4510 Ransom fits the expected size and age for the Carriage House.

➢ It makes sense that Peter Buechi would have purchased the carriage house from the Glezen 

Fillmore Estate in the 1890s and use it as the basis for his farmhouse on the recently purchased 

farmland.  It was cheaper and quicker to move an existing structure than build one from 

scratch.  The small size of  the carriage house, however, necessitated an immediate expansion 

West to form the original “salt box” (which was an unusual style in the 1890s), as well as later 

additions to the structure to increase its size.

SUMMARY



Request: To have the walls opened up (North 
and South where marked) to determine of  
signature of  old windows and carriage house 
doors still present in the wall framing.

If  4510 Ransom is Glezen Fillmore’s Carriage 
House, explore proposal to move structure to 
Historical Society Grounds to create The 
Clarence Underground Railroad Interpretive 
Center to serve as a reminder of  the evils of  
slavery, and to celbrate the courage of  men like 
Jack Wason and the compassion of  Clarence 
residents like Glezen and Lovina Fillmore. The 
story of  Millard Fillmore, Glezen and Lovina 
Fillmore, Jermain Loguen, Frederick Douglass, 
and Jack Watson, is the story of  America in 
microcosm, and it is all connected to Clarence. 


